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I.

to Field

Foundation

for Tougaloo

\vork-Study

ProJect:

The Problem

over two hundred young people huve interrupted
their education at various levels--high
schools,
college,
graduate school--to
devote their
energies
full time to SNCO1n securing civil rights for Negroes in the
.South.
In so doing, they have put into practice
one of those values
which the nation •s most farsighted
educators ancl educational
leaders
have sought to place before the young people of the nation: committment
to helping one's fellow man. Thus, in a sense, it 1s those students who
are n2! involved in this movement who are educationally
deprived.
Yet, while recognizing
that they are gaining,
we must also understand
that these young people in the field are sacrificing
important elements
of education which are avBilable in a formal academic setting:
intensiv~
reading,
exchanges of information
and opinions with others of the same
intellectual
interests,
consultation
with teachers and others having
special knowledge or insights
to share with young people.
To have these
available
without the stimulation
of social involvement,
as is true in
most academic s1tuat1ons,
ia to have it only, without utilizing
its sti11:
ulation for intellectual
growth, and to leave unreali.zed a great potential,
for the individual
and for society,
Places like Antioch college
have sought in their own way to combine the two, through alternating
periods of field work and study.
we propose, for field workers in the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, a p.rogram that ia specificall
designed for civil rights activities,
with the same broad goals of combining education and social concern that exists
et Antioch and other
similar programs.
II.

The Plan

l.
The work-study program was devised to provide a partial
solution
to
the oonfli:it
which now ex1.sts between the inclinations
of young people
to continue their education and to become involved in the civil rights
movement, With lts pressing need for r.1Bnpower. The Work-Study Program
by integrating
the two activities
of
seeks to resolve this conflict
field work on voter registration
and some academic training
in the form
of discussions
led by college faculty and other well-qualified
people.
Many who would otherwise
have taken a year out of school to work in. the
mo\TE!.lllllnt
have not been willing to do so because of their fear of losing
scholarships
or not being able to earn money for the following year 1s
tuition.
For this reason the program also offers scholarships
to its
participants
in order that they might 1:)eassured of the foll01-ring year 1 e
tuition.
The program at present is in its initial
stages and should be viewed as
an experiment.
As an experiment it should allow those of us who are
interested
in its progress to develop the best possible program.
In
this spirit
the program must be evaluated and all attempts must be made
to improve it where necessary.
There are several very positive
aspects of the project es it has opercated so far.
Close observers can testify
to the growth of the participants in the program.
They are ouch more resourceful
and responsible
as workrs than they were five months ago. They show initiative
and man;
can be relied upon to begin and carry through projects
without being
supervised
by an older, more ex.perienced worker.
One of the most impreE
Sive aspects of growth has been in their ever-increasing
ability
to
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express themselves
concerning
the current
political,
social and economic
essues.
The project
has been unquestionably
successful
in its ability
to supply the civil
rights
movement in Mississippi
with additional
staff
to carry out its activities.
In short,
there is no doubt but
that the ''experiment"
has been successful
thus far, and should be contin
ued in future years.
It c<1n, ho:,ever, be strengthened.
2. Problems with the ex1st1ng proJect
fall into the two obvious general
categories
of: those which have to do with the "work" part of the program, and those which have to do with its "study" aspects.

A. Work Program
Voter registration
work in Miso1saippi
l.s exceedingly
demanding. Intens!.
di•ivcs require
vast amounts of energy which drains workers both mentall:,
and physically.
The 1!llllled1acy or the needs of such drives tends to
make all other activity
seem unimportant,
ospec1ally
studying.
For this
reason,
it is felt that often too 1119nydemands have been made on the
pal't1cipants.
The participants
feel that work in other areas or Mississippi,
in addition to Jackaon, is necessary
1!' they are to !mow the problems of a
statewide
activity
and how to deal with them.
Since the program at
present does not proVide for academic training
on auoh trips,
and the
Touga loo faculty
has not been available
for intense periods of study on
their return,
such travel has had to be extremely
limited.
B. Study Program
The Tougaloo faculty
is hard worked and generally
hasn•t time to prepar,
stimulating
discussions.
The field grant now allows $5,000 for some
books and pay for instruction
for the Tougaloo faculty
exclusively.
Any
otber instruction
must be without recompense,
The difficulty
1n ascertaining
definitive
committments fl"Om the Tougalol
faculty
has made 1t impossible
to plan the adacenu.c schedule of the program more than one week in advance.
Thi a made the aoadem!c program
The
suffer
when requests
for workers were made from the COFO office.
participants
would be fO\.lfld to be already cormhitted to time-consllllling
tasks by the time a Tougaloo faculty
member had become available
for
scheduled classes.
3, Sug~estions

for

the Program•s

Expansion---the
program
cipants who would attent
Schedule---study
periods.

institutes

Improvemont.

should be expanded to accommodate
Toug.'.lloo the follo~ting
year.
should

ba alternated

work program---the
thirty
participants
slll3ller groups of five members each.
would be as:iigned to a different
area
in the SNCC program there.

thirty

parti-

with month-long

work

would be organized
into six
During w111rkperiods each group
of the state to become involved

study institutes---all
thirty
pal'ticipants
1·1ould come together
for pe1•1
where there would be nothing but intensive
study in the form of discussions,
reading,
and research
asai;i;nments.
These periods would be plann
to leading disoussio
by an ?duoationel
staff of thre 7, who, tn addition
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would schedule

vloiting

consu1tants

to participate

in the

Curriculum
l, An example of a particularly
stiraulating
group of discussions
in thi,
year•s program were those centered around the issue of Free Speech,
Ml", J,R, Achtel'!llllnn, of the Tougaloo history
department,
and Mendy Samstein,
who has an M,A, in history
from corm~Jl University
led discussio•
of the history
of the Freedom of Speech in Europe,
Oscar Chaa,1, gradua
of Yale uiw School, gave a quick summary i,~ ::;n,ne of the more famous
Free Spee~h cases in Americ1rn history,
while Dona Richards Moses, who
has a B,A. in philosophy
f?•om the University
of Chicago leci diSCUSlliOn
of the opinions of Just.ices Brandeis and Holmes ln some of the more
l"elevant cases.
In thls discussion,
John stunrt
Mills I philosophy was
introduced
as having baen influential
on the Amer1c1Ul view of Free
Speech and the First Am'lmllll!lnt in the Bill of Rights.
Thie series of
classes
culminated
in a very successful
di::icussion,
in which the group
portioipoted
enthusiastically,
They expressed
opinions on why Freedou:
of Speech was desirable
or c1•ucial in a democt•acy,
They were encourag.
to explo1•e the questions
in terms of t'ie t'elationship
of liberty
to
order.
The spontan2ou!:l cliscuasiona
led to the group's awareness of sc.
very broad and philosopi11cal
questi.O"lB relevant
to their lives,
III.

2. For next year 1 3 program 'lie t,..,p,· tl:~t i:;1;':,,ject matter would be desigr
to give the field worker a broad .Lnt~ll<lctLwl b:lokgrvund
as well es
factual
knowledge and deeper perspectives
for civil rigbfs activlty,
For instance,
the reading of greet works of literature
should be encou,
raged, even though it is not immediately relevant
to the work at hand;
yet, novels by James Baldwin, Ralph Ellison
and Richard Wl'ight, obviou.
pertinent
to the present context,
should be read,
The history
of the
Negro in the United States is a vital and necessary subject,
but maJor
currents
t11 the 20th century
wo1:ld hisi;ory (totol1tarian1sm,
anti-colo·
nialism)
should also be studied,
Certainly
the discussion
of national
politics
and government should be related
to politioal
problems in
M1ss1ssippi.
Econom1cs should be taught not as sbs t,y,act theory, but 1J
terms of those things
which affect
the realities
01· Jtfe in the South
corporate
structure,
the plight of the far:ne.~, the labor movement, the
role or government in the eoononiy. A reading of Plato 1s Crito and Apo,
logy could be an entrance
to a discussion
of civil liberties
in the
United Sta tea,
The books we would like to use al"e not textbooks,
but works of quality
whloh are interestingly
w1•itten and intellectually
challenging.
They
will be mostly paperbacks,
JUst to cite a few examples:
C,Vanri wood1·.
The Stram
Career of Jim Crow, John Hope Franklin's
Reconstruction,
E, Frank
Frazier's
Black Bolu-geotsd.e, Howard Fast•s Freedom Road
and W,E ,B, DuBois I The Souls of Black Foll< might be good for Negro
and used to good adv:
history,
Essays and articles
might be reprinted
tage, Since they are more manageable 3B an assignment tor a single di~
cuss ion.
Literacy
and the three R's, which are
workers and people in the community,
which deserves sopai:>ate plans,
Herc
high school and college levels.
Yet,
education
ts that the basic probl:mw
and ana lyzad by a 11 people of norlll3 l

badly needed both for some fiel1
constitute
a large-scale
problem
we are concerned with those at
our general philosophy about fi
of man and society
can be unders'
intelligence,
regard leas of form
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backgroung,

and IF our approach

is

imaginative

and intelli-

IV. Finances

The following
financing:
Salaries

is a listing

of throe

of the

meml'>er'I of the

part1c1pantri

aspects
educatior.:il

Trovcl

for

Travel

and boo:rd;L?\'!;c~~-:;::C'or visiting

Books and other

study

of the

t~o and from 1nst1tutes

rn:1toriql

progaram that

~'.:Jff,

, ••.

ScholorBhipo
for p'lrtiiti,"il;,ts
, @ $1,000
Tota 1 . • . . . , . .. , • ,. , . , . . .

need

(1)$2,600 • .,V(,800,

•.

oons·.1Jt,nts

will

• • • • •
••

•

960.

•

•

• • • • • • • •

30,000,
$41,680

